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Two high-ranking Honduran military officers have been arrested in connection with the 1982
disappearance and murder of political activists Adan Avilez Funez and Amado Espinoza Paz. In
October, retired Col. Manuel Enrique Suarez Benavides was arrested at a basketball game, and Col.
Marco Antonio Matute surrendered voluntarily to Judge Aristides Aguilera in the southern city of
Choluteca. Both men had been fugitives for more than a year.
At the time of the disappearances, Suarez Benavides was head of immigration and Matute was chief
of public security. In June 1996, Judge Aguilera issued an order for the questioning of 20 suspects in
the case after Ramon Custodio, head of the human rights organization Comite para la Defensa de
los Derechos Humanos en Honduras (CODEH), brought accusations against them. Six of the 20 gave
statements to the court and were released, but the rest evaded questioning, some going into hiding.
In July 1996, Suarez Benavides wrote a public letter explaining that he would not surrender because
he was innocent of the charges and because "there is no assurance in our system of justice for an
honest application of the law." Judge Aguilera ordered Suarez Benavides and Matute imprisoned on
charges of illegal detention and murder.
In early November, an appeals court ordered Suarez Benavides released, but he remained in
custody awaiting the outcome of new petitions for his detention from CODEH and the attorney
general's office. "I don't think there is any persecution against the military," Suarez Benavides said.
However, he suggested that CODEH and the public prosecutors were out go get him, though he did
not say why.
The role of the Armed Forces in assisting the officers at large has come under scrutiny again as it
did in the case of other officers wanted on charges of kidnapping and torture of six students in 1982
(see NotiSur, 08/04/95 and 08/25/95). Suarez Benavides told the press he had received support from
the military while eluding justice but did not specify what that support was. Criminal court Judge
Rafael Castro Avila threatened Armed Forces chief Gen. Mario Hung Pacheco with legal action in
September for refusal to allow the court to inspect the files of Battalion 3-16 for information it may
have compiled on victims Avilez Funez and Espinoza Paz. [Sources: La Prensa (Honduras), 07/16/96,
08/28/97; Spanish news service EFE, 11/04/97; El Tiempo (Honduras), 08/31/97, 09/05/97, 11/06/97,
11/09/97; Honduras This Week, 11/10/97]
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